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SAFE ENVIRONMENT REMINDER�
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Anyone who volunteers in the school or with the parish minis-

tries is REQUIRED by the diocese to be compliant with all Safe 

Environment clearances.  If you have not registered on the Dioc-

esan database you may do so by visiting www.diopitt.org and 

following the links. Thank you for your service to the parish!�
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� FROM FATHER JOE� 2�

THINKING STRATEGICALLY AND LONG RANGE�

�

After a long eighteen months and very hard work on the part of our 

pastoral staff, our joint Pastoral Councils and both Financial Councils 

and with the cooperation of almost everyone in our parishes, we have 

now reached the exciting point when we can begin to create a strategic 

plan for our new parish. I hope you have viewed the Virtual Assembly 

from our website at https://bestpghparish.org/virtual�assembly which 

explains everything every parishioner deserves to know about where we came from as two 

parishes, pertinent information about the current status of both parishes, and the final count-

down to the merger of Sacred Heart and Saint Raphael Parishes and the official establishment 

of the new parish in January. �

�

I am now happy to announce that we will begin an exciting process of strategic planning for 

the direction of our new parish that will involve everyone that wants to participate. We are 

blessed to have an extremely competent team of parish leaders on the Pastoral Council and Fi-

nance Councils that I am entrusting with the design and oversight of the process. I am also 

very pleased that we do not have to wait until we are settled as a new parish.  We are already 

well organized and in a good position to start thinking about what we want to prioritize in the 

future in terms of ministry and maintaining our campuses for the future. Now we want to 

begin to set goals and timelines for who we want to become in the first three years as a new 

parish, the first five years and even envisioning what we hope to become with God’s help and 

grace even further into the future. Knowing where we want to be in three years, five years and 

even further into the future will help us create that future together and not have to react to so 

many unforeseen circumstances that de�rail dreams and aspirations. �

�

I am asking the Pastoral Council to lead the way in this exciting process. I am confident the 

Finance Councils will guide them and let them know what is realistic about our plans but also 

help us find ways to make the plans happen if they are truly God’s Will for us. �

�

Obviously, the Lord Jesus Christ and the Catholic Church have a clear long�range plan 

already in place. It is the Gospel of Christ: The Saving Mysteries of His Suffering, Death 

and Glorious Resurrection.  At the same time, every parish is mandated to discern how 

we carry out that Gospel at the local level so we can create effective ways to lead our peo-

ple with more energy and insight. �

�

I know you agree with me � we have come along way! We have been truly blessed because 

of your prayers and trust and the benevolence of God. �

�

I want to invite our entire parish to become “stockholders” so to speak. You are in touch 

and appreciate the rich history of the past. I need everyone to speak up for what you be-

lieve is right for now. Only with you completely involved in setting the new direction will 

we be able to steer a course through whatever is ahead, even if it is a ‘wilderness” for a 

while. I ask you to begin now to pray every day that we remain united and stay patient 

with each other and in touch with the “slow but steady work of God” ahead. �
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3� HAPPENING IN OUR GROUPING� �

Sacrament of Confirmation�

�

We are delighted to announce that the Sacrament of Confirmation will be celebrated for the 

St. Raphael � Sacred Heart Grouping on Sunday, September 20

th

, 2020 at 2:00 pm at Sacred 

Heart Church.�

�

This spring, Confirmation was postponed for all the parishes of the Diocese due to the 

COVID 19 situation.  Bishop David Zubik has made the decision to delegate all the pastors/ 

administrators of our parishes to celebrate the Sacrament of Confirmation.  �

We can look forward with great happiness to the celebration of this sacrament by Father Jo-

seph Mele, our administrator.  Five students from our Faith Formation program and 19 stu-

dents from Sacred Heart Elementary School have been well instructed.�

A time for immediate preparation for the Confirmation candidates is scheduled for Saturday, September 19

th

 

from 8:00 am to 10:00 am at Sacred Heart Church.  Included will be prayer, review, opportunity for the Sacra-

ment of Reconciliation and rehearsal.  Please pray for the students [who are now in high school], their parents, 

families and sponsors!�

Theodore Acklin�

Marco Basso�

Katherine Bauer�

Sophie Boodoo�

Michael Brienza�

Katie Carney�

Jeremiah Cessna�

Ryan DeLuca�

Shayla Esquivel�

Brandon Friez�

Andres Hurkmans�

Finn Kiniry�

Sophia LoPresti�

Luke McCartney�

Sophia Mlecko�

Annabel O’Brien�

Alexander Pitcher�

Maxwell Rose�

Connor Scanlon�

Michael Shin�

William Speers�

Emma Tedesco�

Chloe Wilhelm�

GOD BLESS EMILY PINO �

This past week our pastoral staff hosted a farewell to Emily Pino, �

Administrative Assistant to Father Joe and the parishes of Saint Raphael and 

Sacred Heart. Emily served our team for the past 15 months and was an asset 

to us in every way. �

We prayerfully wish Emily the very best in her new endeavors. As Emily in-

formed us in an earlier bulletin, she will continue to live in Morningside so 

we will all see Emily at Mass and hopefully at parish events when they re-

sume. �

Thank you, Emily, for your wonderful spirit, very hard work that you always carried out dili-

gently, professionally and with joy and above all for being an example of strong, deep faith in 

the Lord and His Church. Our prayers go with you in your new endeavor. �

Save the Date!�

St. Raphael the Archangel Patronal Feast, �

September 27�

�

All Masses at Saint Raphael on the weekend of September 27 will be cele-

brated in honor of Saint Raphael. A light outdoor reception is being 

planned to be held between the 9:00 AM and the 11:00 AM Masses. De-

tails will be forthcoming. We are trying to work out the way we can safely 

host the reception.�

The feast of the Archangels is on September 29 but when a parish holds the name of an Arch-

angel, the feast to honor the Archangel can be moved to the Sunday closest to the feast. �
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� HAPPENING IN OUR GROUPING� 4�

Our Draft Mission Statement�

�

We are an urban parish of Pittsburgh’s East End dedicated to serving one an-

other both within and outside our parish, but especially to the poor and mar-

ginalized of our community. Empowered by Christ to spread the good news of 

salvation, we are committed to forming intentional disciples of every age and accompanying them in 

their faith journey, with the goal of fostering an encounter with and deepening our relationship to Je-

sus Christ. We do this joyfully rooted in the Eucharist and our Catholic faith, employing our diversity 

and talents to support one another and build the Kingdom of God in love, mercy, truth and justice.�

On Sunday mornings these days, most of the parishoners of Saint Raphael and Sa-

cred Heart are spread across our city (and world), watching our live�streamed litur-

gies from home. When I ask people what they miss the most, one of the most fre-

quent answers is that they miss singing together.�

�

I’ve been thinking recently about the way that the organ is an ideal instrument for 

this time. The organ has always been symbolically rich for use in the church, and 

perhaps more so now than ever. The organ is made of many, many pipes�in the 

case of the instrument of Saint Raphael’s Casavant Organ�1,625 pipes and Sacred Heart’s Skinner Organ�

3,029 pipes. Each of these makes a different sound. Some are similar to one another; others are quite distinct. 

No two are identical. The organ is designed to make many voices speak together, sometimes in complete uni-

ty, sometimes complementing one another, and sometimes showcasing contrasts.�

�

Of the church, 1 Corinthians 12:7�12 says, “The Holy Spirit is given to each of us in a special way. That is for 

the good of all. To some people the spirit gives a message of wisdom. To others the same Spirit gives a mes-

sage of knowledge. To others the same Spirit gives faith. To others that one Spirit gives gifts of healing. To 

others he gives the power to do miracles. To others he gives the ability to prophesy. To others he gives the 

ability to tell the spirits apart. To others he gives the ability to speak in different kinds of languages they had 

not known before. And to still others he gives the ability to explain what was said in those languages. All the 

gifts are produced by one and the same Spirit. He gives gifts to each person, just as he decides. There is one 

body, but it has many parts. But all its many parts make up one body. It is the same with Christ.”�

�

Saint Raphael and Sacred Heart Parishes are made up of many members, each of whom bring to our church 

and our community unique gifts. None of us can be the entirety of God’s work in our world; we work best 

when we work together. It’s the same with the organ, and this is why this particular instrument provides such 

an excellent representation of the singing of God’s people.�

�

Take for instance the Flûte harmonique. One of the most beautiful stops on our organ, this rank of pipes cre-

ates a melodious voice, well suited to playing a lyrical melody in a soft piece. It makes an elegant soloist, cap-

tivating and luscious. Consider the Voix humaine. An opinionated stop, the Voix humaine speaks with a quiet 

yet assertive tone. It is an acquired taste and to some people sounds a bit nasal. I love its clear sense of indi-

vidual character. How about the Hooded Trumpet, bold and brilliant, used on Easter to trumpet forth hymn 

melodies? Each of these sets of pipes has a distinct role, and when used well, work together with the whole of 

the instrument. Likewise, our church is made of many members, each unique and each essential to the whole. 

We have teachers who lead small groups, imparting wisdom to their peers. We have quiet, behind�the�scenes 

organizers who make sure that each effort of the church is well planned. We have creative thinkers who imag-

ine new ways we can reach our community. My point is this: we’re each unique, given different gifts by the 

Spirit, and we work best when we work together.�

�

So, until we can be back together, I challenge you to listen for your own voice on Sunday morning live�

streamed liturgies. Perhaps you are the strong support of the Hooded Trumpet, or perhaps you are the lyric 

voice of the Flûte harmonique. Whatever the case, we’re all represented: each of our unique voices speak to-

gether as one. As the organ echoes forth on hymns, sing along whole�heartedly from home, and know that the 

organ is singing for all of us until we can all be back together again.�

� �J.R. Daniels�
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5� HAPPENING IN OUR GROUPING� �

Move�a�Mountain Men’s Mission House �

This past week a group of four Move�a�Mountain Missionaries moved into the neighborhood. Move�a�

Mountain Missions is a Catholic non�for�profit organization that aims to help youth and young adults from the 

Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh grow deeper in their call to service. They organize and raise funds for local and 

international Mission Trips, raise funds for particular projects for Mustard Seed Communities in Jamaica, and 

assist in bringing a missionary charism of caring for the most vulnerable among us home to Pittsburgh. The 

Men’s Mission House is particularly aimed at serving the poor and most vulnerable here in Pittsburgh and 

their local community. �

� The group is focused in growing together in their Faith through daily prayer, communal life, and ser-

vice to the most vulnerable. The mission house is currently made up of four missionaries: Bruce Dorman, 

Danny Robles, Anthony Holmes, and Antonino Castellano. “We look forward 

to serving the poor in Pittsburgh and the members our local community here 

in the new Parish Grouping. We are excited to get to know more Parishioners 

and hope to find new ways to serve and spread the joy of the Gospel.” �Bruce �

�

For more information about Move�a�Missions visit moveamountain.org or 

email info@moveamountain.org �

Dear Parish Family, �

� I am happy to introduce to you the “Catechetical Corner,” a new bulletin seg-

ment meant to present afresh the doctrines of our Faith, help answer related questions 

from you and your fellow parishioners, and offer supplemental faith formation resources 

for families, small groups, and individuals. Many of these brief articles will serve to in-

troduce and explain the simple yet profound teachings of the Church to give you the op-

portunity to grapple with them in your journey of Faith in Christ. For this first segment I 

would like to answer a question that I was asked by a parishioner this week. �

� � � � Sincerely,�

� � � � � � Nino �

�

What is Catechesis?�

� This is a great question because the complete answer can be found only in the Heart of Christ. To 

begin though let’s explore the word catechesis and its usage in Sacred Scripture. The word Catechesis comes 

from the Greek verb κατηχείν (catechein) meaning “to echo”. St. Paul uses it twice in Galatians 6:6 when he 

says, “The one who is taught the word is to share all good things with the one who teaches him.” Over time 

the word catechein had developed to mean resound, learn, or instruct. Catechesis then refers to the echoing, 

resounding, or passing on of a teaching. This process of teaching implies three things: a teacher who is Christ, 

a teaching which is our Faith, and disciples or students who are all of us. Catechesis therefore is the echo of 

the teachings and person of Christ Himself resounding down through the centuries so that all people might 

come to share in God’s own blessed life.�

John Paul II writes in his work On Catechesis in Our Time that “The Church has always considered 

catechesis one of her primary tasks, for, before Christ ascended to His Father after His resurrection, He gave 

the apostles a final command � to make disciples of all nations and to teach them to observe all that He had 

commanded. He thus entrusted them with the mission and power to proclaim to humanity what they had 

heard, what they had seen with their eyes, what they had looked upon and touched with their hands, concern-

ing the Word of Life. He also entrusted them with the mission and power to explain with authority what He 

had taught them, His words and actions, His signs and commandments. And He gave them the Spirit to fulfill 

this mission.�

Very soon the name of catechesis was given to the whole of the efforts within the Church to make dis-

ciples, to help people to believe that Jesus is the Son of God, so that believing they might have life in His 

name, and to educate and instruct them in this life and thus build up the Body of Christ. The Church has not 

ceased to devote her energy to this task” (CT 1). Catechesis then refers to the whole teaching mission of the 

Church which is entrusted to her and renewed in every age by Christ the Divine Teacher. �
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�

Invitation to RCIA: The RCIA 

[the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults] 

process for our St Raphael � Sacred Heart 

grouping will begin again in September.  

People who are not yet baptized and those 

who have been baptized in another faith 

community are invited to a journey of 

prayerful discernment leading to full mem-

bership in the Catholic Church.�

Please contact Father John Sweeney at 412�661�3100 

to set up a time to meet with him for an initial introduc-

tion.  Weekly sessions will begin after Labor Day. Be 

part of the “new evangelization!” Invite a friend, neigh-

bor or family member to take part and explore our 

faith!              All are welcome! �

� HAPPENING IN OUR GROUPING� 6�

Our Lady of the Fifteen Mysteries of the Rosary Icon�

�

Gene and Louise Scarberry are members of the Pittsburgh Chapter of Legatus. Legatus is an international or-

ganization of Catholic laymen and laywomen, comprised of CEOs, Presidents, Managing Partners and Busi-

ness Owners, with their spouses from the business community and professional 

enterprises. Legatus empowers executives to boldly live their Catholic identity in 

the marketplace. �

�

Gene and Louise are personal friends of iconographer Lidia Ostapiuk�Earl. They 

have donated the magnificent icon of Our Lady of the Mysteries of the Rosary to 

our new parish. The icon will be venerated in both of our churches over the next 

two weeks. It will then be venerated at Saint Raphael’s permanently each week 

when the Rosary is prayed on Wednesday evenings. �

�

Our Lady’s image in the center is based on the ancient tradition of Our Lady of the 

Sign, which is a scriptural visualization of Isaiah 7:14: “Therefore, the Lord Him-

self will give you this sign: the virgin shall be with child, and bear a son, and shall 

name him Emmanuel.” Around the Holy Virgin are the Mysteries of the Holy Ro-

sary. Starting at he top left side are the five Joyful Mysteries, at the bottom, left to right, are the Sorrowful 

Mysteries, and on the right side are the Glorious Mysteries. At the top are two of the Archangels � Saint Mi-

chael on the left and Saint Gabriel on the right. At the very center of the top is found the ancient Byzantine 

image of the Holy Trinity.�

Social Justice Initiative�

 �

In 1979, the United States Conference 

of Catholic Bishops released a Pastoral 

Letter on Racism, which said in part:�

“Racism is not merely one sin among many; it is a �

radical evil that divides the human family and denies the 

new creation of a redeemed world. To struggle against it �

demands an equally radical transformation, in our own 

minds and hearts as well as in the structure of our �

society.”�

�

Today, the struggle continues. Members of St. Raphael 

and Sacred Heart are working to form a Catholic Social 

Justice group in our parish to raise awareness and partici-

pate in actions that increase equality and opportunity. �

For more information or to get involved, email catholic-

socialjusticeshsr@gmail.com.�

Job Posting�

�

Grouping # 112, Sacred Heart and Saint Raphael Par-

ishes is looking for an enthusiastic and personable 

individual to serve as Administrative Assistant.  For 

more information, please see the detailed job descrip-

tion on https://bestpghparish.org/job�posting �

Any interested person should e�mail his/her detailed 

cover letter, resume and three letters of recommenda-

tion to Father Joseph Mele, Administrator at 

jmele@diopitt.org �

All application packages must be received by noon 

on Friday, September 18, 2020. Please do not call 

the rectory office(s) with inquiries about the position.�

Save the Date�

On September 27, at 3:00 pm, a free�of�charge 

online 1�hour long Gen Verde concert will take place. 

It is sponsored by the Vincentian Fathers to �

commemorate the anniversary of St. John's �

University in New York. Details to follow!�
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Who is Robert Bellarmine?�

�

Robert Bellarmine (in Italian: Roberto Francesco Romolo �

Bellarmino) was born on October 4, 1542 in Montepulciano, Italy. 

He was the son of noble parents, Vinvenzo and Cinzia Cervini, 

who herself was the sister of Pope Marcellus II. As a boy, his in-

terest was in poetry. He knew the poems of the great Italian poet 

Vigil by heart and wrote several poems in Italian and Latin, one of 

which is on Mary Magdalene and is included in the Roman Brevia-

ry. �

In 1567, he started his studies in theology in Padua and in 1569, he finished his studies at the Uni-

versity of Louvain, Belgium. He was ordained in 1570 and was the first Jesuit to become a professor 

at Louvain. After 7 years in Louvain, because of his poor health, he journeyed back to Italy. Until 

1589, he was a professor of theology but in 1592, Pope Clement VIII made him rector of the Roman 

College. He was made examiner of bishops in 1598 and a cardinal in 1599 and finally, in 1602 he be-

came Archbishop of Capua. He was Pope Clement VIII’s theologian and prepared two catechisms 

which have had great influence in the Church. He was a supporter of the reform decrees of the Coun-

cil of Trent. Bellarmine devoted his entire life to the study of Scriptures and Catholic doctrines and 

his numerous writings help us understand that the real source of our faith is not only on the doctrines, 

but instead on the person of Jesus who is living in the Church. His most famous work is his three�

volume Disputations on the Controversies of the Christian Faith. �

The major controversy of Bellarmine’s life came in 1616 when he had to admonish his friend Gali-

leo, whom he admired. He delivered the admonition on behalf of the Holy Office, which had decided 

that the heliocentric theory of Copernicus was contrary to Scripture. The admonition amounted to a 

caution against putting forward, other than as a hypothesis, theories not yet fully proven. This shows 

that saints are not infallible.�

Bellarmine retired to the Jesuit college of St. Andrew in Rome, where he died on September 17, 

1621, aged 78. For political reasons, because of his writings, the process for his canonization that was 

begun in 1627 was delayed until 1930 when Pope Pius XI canonized him. The year after, he was de-

clared a doctor of the Church. He is the Patron Saint of Catechists and Catechumens and his feast day 

is on September 17.�

The Annual Knights of Columbus Drive for Exceptional Children�

�

For Fifty�Seven Years the Knights of Columbus Councils of the Pittsburgh Diocese have 

had as their principal project the raising of funds to support the St Anthony School Program 

(SASP) and McGuire Memorial Home, two state of the art institutions dealing with Chil-

dren / Young Adults with Intellectual Disabilities. �

This fiscal year ( March, 2020 to February, 2021 ) we have not been able to conduct our 

Annual Fathers’ Day Weekend Drives, and due to COVID�19, we don’t know when condi-

tions might normalize themselves for Full Church Operations, and weather and logistics 

wise, SEPTEMBER seems to be our last chance to REACH OUT TO ALL OF YOU.  �

The above�mentioned institutions do a marvelous job of coaxing the very best out of their clients, physically 

and mentally. And they depend heavily upon the funds raised each year by the KofC. A SASP child (K�12) 

costs approximately $18,000 a year to school, of which the parents are asked to contribute $6,000 (if they can; 

or additional help is usually available); and McGuire, dealing with many really severe cases, costs considera-

bly more per client . Presently, with All the precautions required due to the Coronavirus and the delicate na-

tures of these children, costs ae expected to be even higher.�

We ask you to respond to us by mail, by MAILING your donation to our Council Financial Secretary, Thomas 

McGinnis, 1030 Jancey Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15206�1339. Make your checks payable to “Knights of Colum-

bus # 3530“.�

THANK YOU and VIVAT JESUS, Pittsburgh/East End Council 3530, KofC.�
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� FINANCIALS AND MORE...� 8�

Thank you for your generosity!�

Saint Raphael �

August 29�30, 2020�

Sacred Heart�

� Env. Count�

�

Env. Count� �

$3,069.00� 78� Sunday Offertory� 56� $4,054.50�

$105.00� � Loose Cash / Checks� � $235.00�

$450.00� 6� PSP� 5� $145.00�

$10.00� 1� Assumption of Mary Offertory� 1� $5.00�

� � � � �

�

Contributions made via Faith Direct during August�

�

$8,414.62� �

(Total contributions minus Faith Direct & bank fees)�

� $20,243.82�

� �

Parish Share Program�

� �

$59,672.00� �

July 31, 2020 (Year�to�Date)�

� $165,914.00�

$98,136.00�

�

Goal�

�

$102,268.00�

� �� � Bishop’s Education Fund Collection� 2� $30.00�

� �� � World Mission Sunday Collection� 1� $25.00�

Donate New or Gently�Used Coats to the EECM Coat Drive!!�

Share the Warmth and drop off New Coats (with tags) at EECM (6140 Station Street En-

trance A) or Bring your Gently�Used Coats to Strong II Dry Cleaners until October 2 and 

have them cleaned for free. Strong II will then deliver the clean coats directly to EECM.�

Financial Overview for our Grouping�

The following is a brief synopsis of, and update on, the general state of the financial 

situation in our two parishes.� Hopefully, it will serve to enlighten you as to where we 

were, and where we are now, from the financial point of view.�

�

The Financial figures on the slides of the Virtual Assembly are based upon the financial reports provided by 

the Diocese.  However, because we had such an extended period during which there were so many people 

handling the finances for both parishes, there was no continuity in the information provided to the Diocese, 

nor was there any accountability from the bookkeepers as to the accuracy or currency of the records.  The 

slides seem to present a much bleaker picture than the reality of our current condition AND the improvements 

that we have made in just a year. For example, a year ago, when Michael McGrath, our Business Manager 

came on board, there were so many different bank accounts (in both parishes) and outstanding bills, we had no 

way of even knowing what our financial condition actually was.  The PSP in both parishes was being collect-

ed, but none of it was being remitted to the Diocese.  There was an outstanding payroll loan from the Sacred 

Heart School that we knew nothing about until the Diocese brought it to Michael’s attention.  The monthly 

insurance payments to the Diocese for Sacred Heart were not paid for over a year.  At Sacred Heart, the Dio-

cese and the parish were out of balance all the way back to December of 2017!�

Now, all of the bank accounts that were sitting dormant, and in many cases accruing monthly charges, have 

been closed.  We now have one operating account for each parish, and one stipend account for our Grouping 

(in preparation for the upcoming merger).  Now we know, to the penny, what money is available in both oper-

ating accounts and what bills are outstanding at any given moment. Our financial records are now in perfect 

balance with the Diocese, and Michael, sends the monthly information within a day or two of the first of each 

month.  The monthly insurance bills for both parishes are completely up�to�date.  The 2019 PSP for St. Rapha-

el has been paid in full, and only $40,000 remains due for the 2020 PSP with 4 months left in the year.  We are 

confident it will be paid�in�full prior to the year�end deadline.  The 2019 PSP for Sacred Heart is being paid, 

regularly, and down to a $60,000 outstanding balance.  This will be paid�in�full within the next few months.  

2020 PSP for Sacred Heart is already paid�in full.  The outstanding school payroll loan has been paid�in�full.�

So, to reiterate, our financial situation, all things considered, has improved, and continues to improve, drasti-

cally versus a year ago.  All of this is thanks to your constant and often overwhelming support and thanks to 

better management and stewardship of our parish funds! �



�

�

9� SACRAMENTS AND MASS SCHEDULE�

S)*+,-)., S/0*/12/, 12 � T6/ M78* H79. N)1/ 7; M),.�

4:00PM� SR� Antonino Scolieri and Carmen Tavella by 

Teresa Scolieri and Family �

4:30PM� SH� Living and Deceased Members of Tonzig and 

Coraluppi Families by Luisa Coraluppi �

�

S+<-)., S/0*/12/, 13 � T>/<*.�F7+,*6 S+<-). @< O,-@-

<),. T@1/ �

9:00AM� SR� Antonino Scolieri by Teresa Scolieri & Family �

9:00AM� SH� For the People�

11:00AM� SR� David A. Cook by Dad �

11:30AM� SH� Frank J. Salley by Rosemary Wyke �

7:45PM� SH� George Benitez by Clarissa Cabacungan�

�

M7<-)., S/0*/12/, 14 � The Exaltation of the Holy Cross�

9:00AM� SR� Michael and Janet Tracy by Family Members �

12:05PM� SH� Helen Schranghammer by Linda 

Schranghammer �

�

T+/8-)., S/0*/12/, 15 � Our Lady of Sorrows�

9:00AM� SR� Paul and Lucille Ventrice by Niece, Shirley �

12:05PM� SH� Socorro Rodriguez by Parish Family�

�

W/-</8-)., S/0*/12/, 16 � S)@<*8 C7,</9@+8, P70/ )<- 
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12:05PM� SH� For Pope Francis’ Intentions for September: 

Respect for the Planet’s Resources�

7:00PM� SR� In Honor of Saint Anthony by Maria Serrao �

�

T6+,8-)., S/0*/12/, 17 � S)@<* R72/,* B/99),1@</, 

B@8670 H D7I*7, 7; *6/ C6+,I6�

9:00AM� SR� Janet Hartman by Diana & Augusto Sciullo 

and Family �

12:05PM� SH� Joseph Marlovists�

�

F,@-)., S/0*/12/, 18 � W//K-).�

9:00AM� SR� Salvatore (Sam) Pane by Grandsons �

12:05PM� SH� Mary Mulvaney by Mulvaney Family �

�

S)*+,-)., S/0*/12/, 19 � S)@<* J)<+),@+8, B@8670 H 

M),*.,�

4:00PM� SR� Deceased Members of the Venezia, Joller, and 

Emanuele Families by Pete and Candy Venezia �

4:30PM� SH� Red, Jack and Peggie Kerbert by Sister �

�

S+<-)., S/0*/12/, 20 � T>/<*.�F@;*6 S+<-). @< O,-@-
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9:00AM� SR� For the People �

9:00AM� SH� Mary Felgar by Friend�

11:00AM� SR� Clara and Bill Hazel by Michael �

11:30AM� SH� David Maolo�

2:00 PM� SH� Confirmation�

7:45PM� SH� For Peace in the World�

Sanctuary Candles � September 13 � September 19�

�

Saint Raphael� Antonino Scolieri by Wife, Teresa �

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY�

The Diocese requires a 6�month preparation period; a�

pre�marriage course is also required for each couple.�

To schedule a wedding, please email 

weddings@bestpghparish.org or call Margie at 412�661�3100 

on Wednesdays between 4:00 PM and 7:00 PM.�

 �

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM�

(25 people maximum, one baptism at the time)�

For information or appointment, please call Barb Melick at 

412�661�3100  ext 110.�

Note that a baptism preparation program is required for 

parents who are presenting their first child for baptism.�

�

ANOINTING OF THE SICK�

For those seriously ill, preparing for surgery, or the elderly. �

Please call Fr. Steven Palsa � Parish Chaplain �

at 412�720�3554�

�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

NEW TIME: Saturday, from 12:00 pm to 1:00 pm. �

Priests and penitents are asked to wear a mask. Priest is 6 feet 

away from the penitent.�

St. Raphael:   Up front and center near the communion rail 

the following are in place:�

A Screen and a chair for the priest�

A floor marking for a person wanting face to face 

confession [no chair]�

A floor marking for a person wanting to be anonymous �

People waiting would stay behind the glass doors at the 

vestibule with 6 foot spacing�

Sacred Heart:   Sacred Heart Confessionals with open doors.�

Readings for the week of September 13, 2020�

�

Sunday:�  Sir 27:30�28:7/Ps 103:1�2, 3�4, 9�10, 11�12 [8]/

Rom 14:7�9/Mt 18:21�35�

Monday:� Nm 21:4b�9/Ps 78:1bc�2, 34�35, 36�37, 38 [cf. 7b]/

Phil 2:6�11/Jn 3:13�17�

Tuesday:� 1 Cor 12:12�14, 27�31a/Ps 31:2 and 3b, 3cd�4, 5�6, 

15�16, 20 [17]/Jn 19:25�27 or Lk 2:33�35�

Wednesday:�1 Cor 12:31�13:13/Ps 33:2�3, 4�5, 12 and 22 [12]/

Lk 7:31�35�

Thursday:� 1 Cor 15:1�11/Ps 118:1b�2, 16ab�17, 28 [1]/Lk 7:36

�50�

Friday:� 1 Cor 15:12�20/Ps 17:1bcd, 6

�7, 8b and 15 [15b]/Lk 8:1�3�

Saturday:� 1 Cor 15:35�37, 42�49/Ps 

56:10c�12, 13�14 [14]/Lk 8:4

�15�

�

Steven Rubinos & Erica Sullivan  II�

Cory Billings & Merrianne Nestor  III�

Zachary Fenstemaker & Jillian Kennedy  III�

�

Please pray for these wonderful couples as they �

prepare for a happy life together.�

�

Congratulations to the family of �

Anastasia Margaret Koble�

Grace Poppy Blinky�

who were recently baptized!�

May God bless family and friends as they 

share faith over the years!�
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 LOU IEZZI JR
 412.362.7022

 louiezzijr@aol.com

5703 Bryant Street, Pittsburgh, PA

L AW R E N C E V I L L E
Joseph M. Lapinski, Supervisor

216 Forty-fourth Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15201-2893

412-682-3445

P O L I S H  H I L L
Elizabeth A. Lapinski, Supervisor

3201 Dobson Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-3735

412-682-1562

Brandi 
CUGINI

REALTOR®

mobile: 412.855.4558
office: 724.933.6300 x746
BrandiSellsPgh@gmail.com

SELECT
REALTY

412.564.5733 | www.archmasonry.com

CALL US
TODAY! 

412-361-9197
www.VentosPizzapgh.com

420 N Highland Ave, Pittsburgh
Home Depot Plaza

THIS SPACE IS

 1376 Freeport Road, #1B
 Fox Chapel, PA 15238
 412-963-7760
 4284 Route 8, Suite 100
 Allison Park, PA 15101
 412-487-1487

Bradley D. Smith, D.M.D.
smilesbysmith.com

info@smilesbysmith.com

1741 Chislett Street
412-362-0664

Facials • Manicures • Pedicures
Waxing • Massages

Cavacini
Garden Center

We have everything to 
make your home beautiful!

Come see us at 51st Street
Lawrenceville

412-687-2010

Mason’s
TREE SERVICE
(412) 818-7527
Don Mason, Owner

Quality 
Tree 

Service 
at an 

Affordable Price

LET US 
PLACE 

YOUR AD 
HERE.

Dr. Kim
CHIROPRACTOR
878-777-4777

drkimchiro.com
Pittsburgh (Shadyside)

500 S. Aiken Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15232

Wexford (Pure Athletex)
119 Neely School Rd.

Wexford, PA 15090
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412-441-7747

 Serving Pittsburgh, PA and
 the Surrounding Areas

 www.tedescoheatingandcooling.com
 tedescohtgcool@gmail.com

 Keelen Brothers
 Tree Service, Inc

Aspinwall, PA 15215

(412) 781-3415
www.keelenbrotherstree.com

Residential & Commercial Tree Removal and Trimming services

 Squirrel Hill
Individuals 18 or older who have a physical disability and those 62 and
older can now enjoy life from a beautiful new apartment. Most utilities
included; onsite laundry; fully equipped kitchen and intercom access.
Income guidelines apply.
Visit or call today to obtain an application FORWARD SHADY APARTMENTS
5841 Forward Avenue • Pittsburgh, PA 15217

412-521-3065 (TTY 711)

Poillucci Plumbing, inc.
• Residential • Commercial • Sewer Services

Nick Poillucci - Reg. Master Plumber, Parishioner
412-782-5050

BASTONE AUTO SERVICEBASTONE AUTO SERVICE
A Family Business Since 1959A Family Business Since 1959

Courtesy Shuttle Available • ASE certified technicians Courtesy Shuttle Available • ASE certified technicians 
 South Highland & Alder • 235  South Highland & Alder • 235 1/21/2 Carron St. Carron St.
 (412) 361-3554 • www.bastoneauto.com (412) 361-3554 • www.bastoneauto.com

John P. Donovan
Attorney • Wills & Estates

4716 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15224
412-681-0656

Bonura & Sattler Auto BodyBonura & Sattler Auto Body
Collision speCialistCollision speCialist

BOB SATTLER, BOB SATTLER, OwnerOwner
1234 Washington Blvd. • Pittsburgh1234 Washington Blvd. • Pittsburgh

(412) 361-8829(412) 361-8829
Sue Novosel• snovosel@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6318 

745 North Highland Ave • Pittsburgh, PA745 North Highland Ave • Pittsburgh, PA
412-362-6622412-362-6622

“PROVIDING SHORT & LONG TERM NURSING CARE”“PROVIDING SHORT & LONG TERM NURSING CARE”

 JOHN A. FREYVOGEL SONS, INC. funeral Directors
 Owned and Operated by the Freyvogel Family Since 1907
 John A. Freyvogel, III F.D., Supervisor J. Kirk Freyvogel, F.D.
 4900 Centre Avenue at Devonshire • 412-621-1665 • freyvogelfuneralhome.com

Serving Pittsburgh
for more than
1oo Years.

MMccCABE BROS. INC.CABE BROS. INC.SHADYSIDE
6214 Walnut Street

412-661-6282
Edward G. McCabe, Supv.

BLOOMFIELD
5300 Penn Avenue

412-661-3134
Edward G. McCabe Jr., Supv.

F U N E R A L  H O M E S
Owned and Operated by the McCabe Family

 Mike Newell
 Agent
 Insurance & Financial Services
 4772 Liberty Ave. • 412-621-0600

Jerry C. SchaubJerry C. Schaub
ATTORNEY AT LAWATTORNEY AT LAW
412-563-2460412-563-2460

(Local Off. Avail. for Appt.)(Local Off. Avail. for Appt.)

THIS SPACE IS

DOGTOPIA OF PITTSBURGH – EASTSIDE
6620 Hamilton Ave | 412-515-3032

dogtopia.com/pittsburgh-eastside

Safe, open-play DAYCARE
EXERCISE & EDUCATION
Fun filled days with their BFFF
(Best furry friend forever)
LIVE playroom webcams

Overnight Boarding

COMFORT KEEPERS
Love Helping Seniors?

412-457-0880
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES


